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WASHINGTON , D. C.
July II ,

Barbara Roper
Director of Investor Protection
Consumer Federation of America
Suite 604
1424 16 Street, N.
Washington , DC 20036
Sally Greenberg
Senior Counsel
Consumers Union
Suite 310
1666 Connecticut Avenue , N.
Washington , DC 20009- 1039

2003

Edmund Mierzwinski

Consumer Program Director
S. Public Interest Research Group
218 D Street, S.
Washington , DC 20003
Kenneth McEldowney

Executive Director
Consumer Action
Suite 310
717 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94103

Chelle Pingree

President
Common Cause
#600
1250 Connecticut Avenue , N.
Washington, pC 20036
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Thank you for your June sth letter in which you express concerns about
accounting firms misusing certain provisions in the Commission
and certain
statements in the Commission s releases when those firms provides rules
guidance to clients on

the application of the Commission s auditor independence rules.

I share your belief that auditor independence is vital to investor confidence in the
audit process and in the reliabilty of the financial information that fuels our capital

markets. The enclosed memorandum from Scott A. Taub
, the Commission Deputy
Chief Accountant , discusses the specific concerns highlighted in your letter sand

emphasizes the serious responsibilty of the audit committee to examine closely proposed
audit and non-audit services before determining whether to approve them.
Many of the revised auditor independence rules , however
, became effective on
May 6 , 2003 and other rules have transition provisions that
wil delay their
implementation for up to a year tram that date. . While I appreciate and understand your
concerns , I believe that it is appropriate to allow the rules to be implemented and for
auditors and audit committees to gain experience with the application of the rules before
we consider changes to them. To assist c mpanies in applying the rules
, I have asked the
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Ms. Chelle Pingree

Offce of the Chief Accountant to begin to prepare for publication a document containing
frequently asked questions about the rules Also
, please be assured that, through its
interactions with public compimies and accounting firms, the Commission
and its staff
wil continue to monitor the application of the revised auditor independence rules and
wil not hesitate to consider amendments if they are necessary or appropriate.
In addition, under the Sarbanes- Oxley Act of 2002, the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board is to play an important role in considering whether
additional non-audit services should be impermissible
, in granting case- by-case
exceptions from the prohibitions on providing certain services
, and in monitoring
compliance with the auditor independence rules. The PCAOB should be given the
opportnity to examine the issues and institute programs in these areas.

I hope this letter and the enclosed memorandum address your concerns about the
Commission s auditor independence rules. If you would like to discuss these issues
please contact Mr. Taub at (202) 942-4400.
Thank you again for your letter and your interest in this

importnt issue.

Sincerely,
12.
1i: H. Donaldson
Enclosure

,.
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MEMORAUM
June 24 , 2003

TO:

. Chairman Donaldson

FROM:

Scott A. Taub
Deputy

RE:

Auditor Independence Rules

SUBJECT:

Chief=

COlTespondence ITom Representatives of Consumer Federation of
America, U. S.

Public Interest Research Group, Consumers Union
Consumer Action , and Common Cause

Introduction
In a letter dated June 5 2003, representatives of the groups noted above (the
consumer groups ) expressed concerns about accounting finns misusing certain
provisions in the Commission s rules and certain statements in the Commission s releases

when those fiuns provide guic!ance to clients on the application of the Conuission
uditor independence rules.
i(.

The areas of concern highlighted in the consumer groups ' letter are the audit
committee s pre-approval of non-audit services through the application of policies
procedures; policies and procedures that allow the pre-approval of categories of fees; the
provision of tax services to audit clients; the relationship of the principle& underlying
auditor independence to tax services; and the disclosure categories for fees paid by an
issuer to the principal auditor of its financial statements. The consumer groups ' letter
also discusses their concern that accounting finns are minimizing the importance of an
audit committee s responsibilty to evaluate carefully each service provided by the
auditor and consider those services in light ofthe three basic principles underlying the
auditor ind,ependence provisions of the Sarbanes- Oxley Act of2002 (the " Act"
The consumer groups ' letter requests that the Commission rescind the provisions
of the rule allowing the pre-approval of services through policies and procedures , codify
the three basic principles for evaluating auditor independence , clarify that audit
committees are expected to review all proposed non audit services , prohibit tax planning
services and tax services for company executives , and revise the fee disclosure rules.

The following discussion provides some discussion and clarification of the
Commission s rules and releases , focusing on the areas discussed in the consumer
groups ' letter.
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Prior Commission actions.
its
first detailed review of the audito
In 2000 , the Commission undertook
independence rules in over twenty years. That review led to a substantial strengthening
of the Commission s auditor independence rules. \ With the enactment of Title IT of the

Act less than two years later. Congress provided new statutory authority and guidanc
this area. This Title added subsections (g) through .(1) to section lOA of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 (" Exchange Act"). These subsections , among other things
provide that an auditor of a company s nnancial statements may provide non audit
services that are not prohibited by the Act or by applicable rules only if the company
audit committee approves those services in advance. These subsections also specify
2 Following adoption of the Act
certain requirements for pre-approval ofthose services.

the Commission again carefully reassessed its auditor independence roles and adopted
amendments that confonn those rules to the letter and spirit of the Act.
Audit committeepre-approval of non-audit services through the application of policies

and procedures
Rule 2- 01 (c)(7) of the Commission s auditor independence rules

4 states that an

accountant is not independent of an issuer unless

in accordance with Section lOA(i) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ... either:
(A) Before the accountant is engaged by the issuer or its subsidiaries... to render
audit pr non-audit services, the engagement is approved by the issuer s... audit

comnittee; or

(B) The engagement to render the service is entered into pursuant to pre-approval
policies and procedures established by the audit committee of the issuer. . .
the policies and procedures are detailed as to the particular service and
provided
the audit conuittee is infonned of each service and such policies and procedures
do not include delegation of the audit committee s responsibilities under the
Securties Exchange Act of 1934 to management.. ..

The use of policies and procedures to pre-approve non-audit services. therefore , is

subject to stringent restrictions:

See

Release No, 34- 7919

(Nov. 21, 2000).

Sections 10A(g), (h), and (i) ofthe Exchange Act; 15 U.
See

Release No. 34. 47265 (Jan. 28, 2003).

17 CFR 210.

01.

et seq.

c. 78j- l(g),

(h), and (i).

""

,,
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detailed

as to the

particular service

provided by the auditor.
2. The
3. Such

audit committee must be informed of
policies and procedures may

each

that wil be

service.

not delegate to management

responsibilty to consider and approve each service.

the audit committee

The Commission s rue contains the same requirements as those in the statute
regarding the need for the audit committee to be informed of each service and for the
audit committee (as opposed to management) to make all decisions regarding the impact
of each service on the auditor s independence. The Commission s rule goes a step farther

by specifying that any policies and procedures must be detailed as to the paricular
services covered by those policies and procedures, As discussed below, this additional
requirement is to ensure that the audit committee knows precisely what services are being
pre-approved through the application of its established policies.
To add sunlight to the use of this method of approving non-audit services , the
Commission s rules require that the audit committee s policies and procedures be
disclosed to investors. Public companies also must disclose the tyes' ofnon-audit
services provided by the auditor. 5 Investors and others, therefore , may monitor how audit
committees design and use policies and procedures to pre-approve non-audit services.

Policies and procedures for the pre-approval of categories of fees
The consumer groups ' letter expresses special concern with guidance being
disseminated by Ernst & Young LLP , which the consumer groups believe suggests that
an audit co
ittee may approve broad categories. of services.
As noted above , the Commission s rule requires that an audit committee s policies
and procedures be detailed as to the specific services that are within the scope of those
policies and procedures. Any designation of broad categories , or an attempt to provide
blanet" approvals of large groups of services , would be contrar to this requirement.
To the extent any schedule or cover sheet for a category of services is provided to the
committee for its administrative convenience , that schedule or cover sheet must be
accompanied by detailed backup documentation that spells out the terms of each nonaudit fiervice to be provided by the auditor that is being pre-approved by the audit

. committee. Such documentation should be so detailed that there should never be any
doubt as to whether any paricular service was brought to the audit committee s attention
and was considered and pre:-approved by that committee.
For example , a cover sheet may indicate that the aildit committee is pre-approving
the preparation of federal , state and local corporate tax returns. To comply with the rules
regarding pre-approval, the backup documentation , however, must identify clearly each
return and provide suffcient infonnation' for the audit committee to evaluate the impact
Registrants must disclose the nature of services in the " audit-related, tax, " and " all other
categories of non-audit services.
See
Item 9(e)(2), (3) and (4) of Schedule 14A.
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of the filing of that return on the auditor s independence. This would require infonnation
on each jurisdiction where a return is filed , the tye or typ s of tax (income, propert,
real estate , etc. ) owed in each jurisdiction, how often each return is prepared and fied
and any other appropriate information.

The provision of tax services to audit clients
The consumer groups ' letter also expresses concern about the auditor providing
tax-planning services to an audit client and ta services to the client's executives. The
consumer groups have asked that the Commission prohibit such services.

The Commission considered carefully the provision of tax services by the auditor
to an audit client when it revised its auditor independence requirements earlier this year.
Fundamental to the Commission s consideration was the fact that Congress expressly
stated in the Act that ' tax services are permissible if approved in advance by the
6 Congress might have taken this position because the
company s audit committee.
provision of tax services by accounting firms to audit clients existed ard continued
without change when Congress fonnulated and enacted the securities laws in the 1930s.
Tax services also are unique in that detailed tax laws and regulations must be consistently
applied and the Internal Revenue Service , or equivalent state or foreign agency, has the
discretion to audit any tax return.
Despite Congress s endorsement of audit committee-approved tax services as
permissible services, the Conuission made two important points in the release
anouncing the adoption of its rules. First , merely labeling a service as a " tax service
does not elimi;ate the potential for an impairment of independence. For example
representing a client before a tax court or similar fact- finding authority is not providing a
tax service; it is acting as the client' s advocate and is prohibited. Similarly, preparing the
information and disclosures needed to report the effect of in corne taxes on a company
financial statements is not a tax service; it is preparation of financial statements and is
inappropriate.
Second , the Commission cautioned audit committees to " scrutinize carefully " the
impact on an auditor s independence of any transaction that is recommended by the
auditm and that is unrelated to the company s business plans or operations. Such
transactions often have the sole purpose oftax avoidance and may not be supported in
specific Internal Revenue Code provisions or related regulations (or equivalent state or
foreign rules and regulations). These transactions may be viewed as being initiated by
the auditor, not by the company, and might result in the auditor perfonning a
management function. They also may result in an auditor auditing the results of a
transaction that , but for the auditor bringing the transaction to the company, the company

would not have entered into or even considered. This might be viewed as resulting in an
auditor auditing the results of his or her own transaction.

Section 10A(h) of the Exchange Act; 15 U. C. 78j- l (h),
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Congress clearly has placed on the audit committee the responsibility to conside
the impact of tax se ices on the auditor s independence. The Commission, in its release
has identified heightened concerns with certain tax services and stressed the need for an
audit committee to consider tax services thoroughly before approving them.

The provision oftax services to the executives of an audit client is not expressly
addressed in the Act or in the Commission s rules. Nonetheless , an audit committee
should review the provision of those services to assure that reasonable investors would
conclude that the auditor, when provIding such services , is capable of exercising
objective and imparial judgment on all issues within the audit engagement. ? !fthe
company pays the fees for tax services provided to executives or any' other employees
the company, then the company should describe those services under the " tax services
disclosure category, as discussed below.

Relationship of the principles underlying auditor independence to tax services
The consumer groups have asked about the use of the three principles underlying
the auditor independence rules in evaluating the impact of tax services on an auditor
independence. The three underlying principles are "that an auditor canot function in the
role of management , an auditor canot audit his or her own work , and an auditor canot
serve in an advocacy role for his or her audit client. These principles currently are
codified in a preliminar note to the Commission s auditor independence rules.
The relationship of these underlying principles to the provision of tax services is
tempered somewhat by Congress specifically describing tax services as pennssible (if
pre approved by the audit committee), by the long history of auditors providing such
services , by the unique set of laws and regulations that govern the provision of tax
services , and by the potential for a governental audit of each instance where the service
is provided. As a result , the three principles have not been strictly applied to traditional
tax services , such as tax compliance and preparation, tax planning, and the provision of
tax advice. For example, whe n an auditor prepares a company s tax return, the fact that
See

Rule 2- 01(b) ofReg

lation So X,

17 CFR 210. 01(b), which states:

The Commssion wil not recognize an accountant as independent, with respect to an
audit client , if the accountant is not , or a reasonable investor with knowledge of all relevant facts and circumstances would conclude that an accountant is not, capable of
exercising objective and imartial judgment on all issues encompassed withi the
accountant' s engagement. In determining whether the accountant is independent , the

Conussion wil consider all relevant circumstances , including all relationships between
the accountant and audit client , and not just those relating to reports fied with the
Commssion.

Prelimnary Note to Rule 2- 0 I of Regulation So X; 17 CFR 210. 01. The preliminary note
contains not only these three principles but also a fourth principle - that a relationship or provision
of a service impairs an auditor s independence if it creates a mutual or conflcting interest between
the auditor and the audit client. As stated in the prelimiary note , the Commssion wil look in the
first.nstance to these principles in considering the general independence standard reflected in Rule
supra.
01(b) of Regulation So X, 17 CFR 210. 01(b), as quoted in note 9,
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the amount oftax owed may impact the accrued tax liabilty reflected in the company
financial statements has not been deemed to impair the auditor s independence.

In cerain circumstances , however, even traditional tax services might impair an
auditor s independence. As noted above , one such circumstance may be when the service
results in the auditor recommending abusive tax shelters to the company. Other
circumstances also might result in the impairment of the auditor s independence, Audit
committees , therefore, should not summarily approve such services, even ifthe , auditor
routinely or repeatedly has provided them in the, past. At least once each year, each
service should be evaluated carefully to assure that it is, in fact , a " tax service " and to
identify any concerns with proposed tax services that would lead a reasonable investor to
question the integrity of the audit or the reliabilty of the company s financial statements.
For example , audit committees should consider whether the auditor inappropriately has
supplanted the role of management and the Board in this area.

Disclosure categories of fees paid by an issuer to the auditor of its financial statements
In January ofthis year,

the Commission revised its rules related to the disclosure

of fees paid for services provided by the auditor of the company s financial statements.
In doing so , the Commission amended the services included in the category of audit
services , added the categories of " audit-related" services and " tax " services to the
existing category of " all other" non-audit services , and required disclosure of fees paid
during the last two years (in place ofthe previous one- year requirement). Significantly,
the Commission also required that companies describe in qualitative terms the services
within each of the " audit.related tax " and " all other " categories of services.

The consumer groups are concerned particularly with the revised definition of
audit services " and with the description of certain services as " audit-related" services.
The definition of audit services was revised , in part , because Congress , in
adopting section 1 OA(i)(1 )(A) ofthe Exchange Act , included in the meaning of " audit
services " the issuance of comfort letters in connection with securities underwitings and
statutory audits required for insurance companies for the purposes of compliance with
state laws. 9 In the Commission s view, this implied a definition that would include
services that generally only the auditor of the company's financial statements reasonably
can provide. These services also include, among other things, the issuance of consents
and the review of documents fied with the Commission.

The Commission also chose to adopt a category labeled " audit-related" services.
In filings under the previous rules , some companies voluntarily had reported " auditrelated" services as a sub category of " all other " services. Under those rules, however
there was no definition or limitation on what was included in the " audit-related" category,
which led to concerns about the meaning and consistency of the disclosure. The new rule
requires that services in this category be " reasonably related to the perfonnance of the
15 V.

C. 78j- l(i)(1)(A).

" .
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audit or review of the registrant's financial statements. " \0 The adopting release provides
several examples of services that would be included in this category. Importantly, the
Commission has required that each type of service included in this category be described
to investors. As a result , investors should be able to determine
ita company attempts to
minimize fees for the "all other " category by categorizing certain services
as "
auditrelated.

Audit committee scrutiny of auditor independence issues
The consumer groups ' letter expresses a concern that the advice given by Ernst &
Young might give audit committees a sense that certain non-audit services provided by
the auditor , particularly services provided on a routine basis or for relatively sman fees
need not be given a careful or complete examination.
The Commission s position is clear. In several efforts
, beginning with the

implementation of the recommendations ofthe Blue Ribbon Committee to Improve the
Bffectiveness of Corporate Audit Committees in 1999 and continuing to the adoption of
the revisions of the auditor independence rules in Januar ofthisyear
, the Commission
has stressed the need for the audit conuittee to review carefully and thoughtfully any
issues related to the auditor s independence. An audit committe
should never "rubber
stamp " management' s or the auditor s conclusion about the impact of a service on
the
auditor

s independence.

Due to ever changing conditions , services that have been provided in prior years
might take on added or altered significance , and the audit committee should review them
carefully eac year to determine whether they should be approved for any forthcoming

year.

Minimizing the review of certain services based on the relatively small size ofthe
fee s involved also would not be appropriate. There are relatively few exceptions to the
auditor independence rules based on the materiality or size of relationships or
transactions. Those exceptions that exist are described clearly in the rules and in the

Commission s interpretive guidance. All transactions that fall outside of those narrow
provisions should be given equal consideration by the audit committee.
As the Commission s independence release states , the audit committee plays a
key role in evaluating and preserving the independence of the auditor
of the company
financial statements. As has been seen in recent cases, a loss of investor confidence in
the independence of the auditor, which in turn raises questions about the quality and
integrity of the audit and of the company s financial statements
, can have devastating
effects on a company s financial position. The audit committee must take its role
For example , fees that are related to the audits of, or attest engagements related to, a facet of a
company s operations (" operational audits ) should not be included in this category.
See, e.g. Release No. 34- 42266 (Dec. 22 , 1999).
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seriously and perform diligent analyses and reviews that allow the committee to conclude
that reasonable investors would view the auditor as capable of exercising objective and
imparial judgment on aU matters brought to the auditor
s attention.

Conclusion
The Commission staff shares the consumer groups belief that auditor
independence is vital to investor confidence in the audit process and
, in tu, in the
reliabilty of the financial information that fuels our capital markets. We also share their
belief that the audit committee plays a vital role in this process and that audit committee
members must exercise their judgment in a serious and thoughtful marmer. Additionally,
accounting firms providing advice to audit committees on these matters must exercise
great care not to perfonn functions reserved for that committee and not to appear to
undulY favor interpretations of the rules that might be viewed as promoting the

non-audit services.

sale of

Many of the revised auditor independence rules became effective on May 6
2003
and other rules have transition provisions that wil delay their full implementation for
up

to a year ITom that date. While the staff recognizes and appreciates the

onsumer groups

concerns , it may be appropriate to allow the rules to be fully implemented and to allow
auditors and audit committees to gain experience with those rules before the Commission
considers any changes in the rules. Through its interactions with public companies and
accounting firms , the staff intends to continue monitoring the application of the revised
auditor independence rules and wil not hesitate to infonn the Commission if revisions
are considered necessar or appropriate.

This rremorandum is intended to address the consumer groups

' concerns about
the Commission s auditor independence rules and to emphasize the serious
responsibilty
of the audit committee to examine proposed non-audit services very closely before

determining whether to approve them. If the consumer groups would like to discuss
these issues ,

they may contact me at (202) 942-4400.

